Dalbeattie Nursery
Reopening Information for Parents and Carers
As you will all be aware from the recent Scottish Government Announcement on 16th of February Early Learning
and Childcare settings (which includes, nurseries, playgroups and family centres) can reopen from Monday 22nd
February.
Dalbeattie Primary Nursery will be reopening on Monday 22nd of February. This is a return to full time education
providing 1140 hours.
Should you wish for your child to access shorter sessions within the first few days to assist with settling in please
contact Miss Allen (Nursery Manager) on gw14allenkerry@glow.sch.uk

Drop Off and Pick Up
In order to limit the number of people in and around school playground and nursery entrance we will initially allow
for a soft start and finish approach where you may drop your child off between 8.50am and 9.15am and collect
between 2.50pm and 3.10pm if they attend for the core hours of 9am 3pm. Your child cannot exceed 30 hours
within the nursery week so please ensure that if using the dropping off earlier than they are enrolled for that they
are also collected earlier (e.g 8.50am and 2.50pm) Other drop off and pick up times are as agreed (e.g 10am /4pm)
As per the authority guidance, parents are not permitted inside the school or through into the nursery building. A
member of staff will be available outdoors at the drop off/pick up point to chat and discuss any concerns. Children
will be taken into the building in smaller groups to ensure they are supported with handwashing and with settling
into nursery.
If you are dropping your child off, please adhere to social distancing guidance and remain 2m apart from other
families. In line with other guidance please ensure that a mask is worn when dropping off or collecting your child
unless you are exempt from doing so.
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Line Up/Entry Point start and end of nursery day
Main Nursery Entrance
Nursery Fire Exit Door (next to Main Entrance)

Nursery Group Arrangements
As per Government guidance to minimise the numbers of groups mixing we will still be looking towards having
designated groups within the nursery building. We have 2 groups – Group 1 and Group 2.
Group 1 - Mrs McCormack, Mrs Carson, Miss Wilson, Mrs Arrowsmith, Miss Gibson
Group 2 – Mrs Martin, Miss Yard, Mrs Whitty, Miss Allen

We will be limiting movement around the school and hope to be able to manage the zones to reduce the risk of
cross infection. We are also looking closely at staff within each area to limit movement around the nursery.
We are trying to limit these contact groups as we need to be aware of track, trace, test process and limit the overall
number of contacts during each day.

Lunch and Snack Arrangements
Due to arrangements with the catering staff at the kitchen, the nursery will be operating on a temporary reduced
option lunch menu. Please can you click on the new link below to make your child’s selections. These selections will
override any made on the menu sent out before Christmas.
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=oyzTzM4Wj0KVQTctawUZKYKGqQF67chJuQ6cGAXd3D5UQ0
I1VEgyQzJWMVlWU01QN09aMUE0WFUxMS4u
If your child is bringing a packed lunch the contents should follow healthy eating guidelines and should not contain
any confectionary and should also be in a clearly labelled lunch bag. Please make sure that all packed lunch boxes
are cleaned and disinfected each day to reduce any risk of cross contamination.
Snacks are provided by the nursery with water or milk to drink.

Children’s Belongings/Spare Sets of Clothes
We will be continuing with the increased use of outdoor space during these challenging times. Please make sure that
your child has a waterproof jacket and wellies with them every day at school as pupils will be outside participating
in outdoor learning.
Each child has their own drawstring bag on their coatpeg so will not need to bring a schoolbag. Please bring a full set
of labelled clothes including underwear/socks on their first day and staff will move these into their designated bags.
The nursery team will let you know if any replacement items of clothing are needed.

Items being brought To and From Nursery
Due to hygiene restrictions, toys or items from home will not be permitted within the nursery. If your child may
require a comforter, please provide them in a zip-lock bag which can be easily wiped down by staff.

Hygiene and Medical Matters
Handwashing will continue to be a key priority for everyone on return to nursery. Children will be washing hands as
they come into nursery and throughout the day at key points such as mealtimes and before/after outdoor play.
Please also do not send your child to nursery l if they are displaying symptoms of COVID 19. Remain vigilant at all
times and follow NHS guidance around this. If a child becomes symptomatic throughout the course of the nursery
day, we will follow health and safety guidance in managing this matter. If anyone in the household also shows signs
or is diagnosed with COVID 19 please keep the school informed about this. School has a duty to report any COVID
related absences.

Medication In School
Children who require to have medication in school should make sure that is within use by dates and hand into school
in a labelled zip lock bag or a tub along with the completed permission form for the administration of medication.
These can be collected in advance, from the school reception desk or a copy is available on the school blog page Medical Forms you can download and complete as required.

Speaking to Members of Staff
Should you require to share information with a member of the nursery team, please email the nursery
manager/school office within the school day 9am-3pm, or call the school office and we will return calls in due
course.

Travelling to and from nursery
Please consider this very carefully and plan this with your son/daughter for their journeys to nursery. Please walk,
cycle, scoot to school where possible. We continue to promote our active travel message. Please adhere to social
distancing measures when travelling to and from school.
We look forward to welcoming all children back to nursery. As you know, we continue to live and work in
challenging times and we ask that you support us with the above measures to ensure the safety and wellbeing of
all at Dalbeattie Nursery and the wider community of Dalbeattie Learning Campus. Thank you.

